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Connecting and building stronger
communities since 1965

D

Employee Benefits is a multi-faceted company specializing in the employee benefits and property
and casualty insurance solutions sought by today’s
employers.
The company has a rich history of providing insurance and
related products and services to public entities and private
businesses. A certified Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)
and Women Owned Business Enterprise (WBE), Dickerson
enjoys long-standing partnerships with clients in a variety of
business sectors including education, hospitality, and nonprofit and publicly traded companies.
The firm is licensed in 50 states and offers global reach
through a strong strategic network. With a laser focus on managing the rising costs of insurance, the company designs, implements and monitors programs that meet businesses’ financial
goals and the diverse lifestyle needs of a modern workforce.
The company’s state-of-the-art technology and systems
maximize its ability to achieve results with a high level of accuracy and service. “We have always operated with a ‘relevant
eye’ toward the future,” notes Founder and Chairman Carl
Dickerson.
A noted insurance industry and civic leader, Dickerson
adds, “Throughout the years, we have involved ourselves in
new technology as it affects the health and safety of people
in the United States and abroad.” This is evident in the company’s interests in telemedicine, international insurance and
medical diagnostics.
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Today, Dickerson Employee Benefits remains dedicated
to the community in which it was founded. The company’s
headquarters throughout its 50-year history have been located
at various well-known Los Angeles landmarks, including the
Chamber of Commerce building where it was the 2nd largest
tenant for nearly 10 years.
Giving back to the community is at the forefront of Dickerson’s mission. The company’s leadership team has long been
involved with organizations that benefit the insurance industry
and businesses at large including chambers of commerce, hospitals and those serving ethnic and faith-based communities.
Remaining close to the needs of the community in which it
calls home, Dickerson is proud of its association with LA Jobs
Pac, Urban League, RISE Financial Pathways, Kedren Mental
Health Center and South Central Los Angeles Regional Center, to name a few.

